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: ...... I N  ....... A H',E RA.LD 
Rev.j.R. eWitt NewHazelton ' [MOnster Crowd l... 
I G oesto Duncan Celebrated in I Attends Telkwa "En e mnUe on I tnye- lsneS 
., Coliference Spiendld Style[ Race. Meeting " Empire Day . JudgeHbs s ,; 
Rev. J~ R. He~witt.willcarry on Favored with beautiful weather Something over four hundred The celebration on the PAth in In the police eour~ an Saturday ~ " 
the work of the church at Dun- New Hazelton celebrated Empire people paid admission to the.races Terrace was in every way a great morning before atddtrate 8,~H~: ~;.:~,i 
can, Van. Isl., in future. The Day in a fittingfmanner with an and ball game at Telkwa on success, thanks to the joint man- Hoskins, P,d. Hali ......... ~ " '~:  ~! '~ ~ ;' 
annual Izeneral conference ~n excellent "sports 'program in the Thursday, May 24. It was thee agement- of" the G.W.V.A. and and Jos.Miller~ ~ .: 
• " " second annhal sl3ring race meet the local Athletic. Cl/~b, and not wer~ each fined-$25 . . . . .  ' ~~ ~- and $1i75 -. 
• New~ Westrninst~r tfiis w e e k'  afternoon and a dax~ce ~at night, and this is destined to become one forgetting the bumver help given costs for leaving a f0i, est ~ fire. 
moved ~ him from~,~New Hazelt0n The athletic events cbmmeneed of the most-looked-for events of by the weather clerk, without vermism0n.0f~any0ne in to' the Nanaimo district; in sfiit~ 
of the fact that a'undnimous in. shortly after lunch and eomDrised the entire season. People came A good number of visitors from authority. Both men vleaded 
sprints and novelty events for to Telkwa from all points between Prince Rupert and points u13 the not guilty, but both 'admitted 
vitation was :extended to him the youngsters and .the ladies, Forestdale and Hazelton and thef  track were in town, and every- they had been properly called to 
from this district o remain an- a good deal of fun being created all seemed to be enj0ving them- thing went with a swing and fight the fire by Ranger Sharpe othe~ year. • . , 
thereby. Ample vrize-money had selves, too. - ~ enthusiasm which was~ood tease, and that they had left without 
Rev. Mr.. Hewitt Will ;. be suc- bedn raised by subscription, and SmOthers won the ball game by The program opened ..at the asking permission from -either 
ceeded by Rev. Victor San.sum, the kiddies became millionaires a score of 9 to 4. The game was ball park with races, etc., for SharveorForem~an Jas. Turnbull, who has been stationed by con- for a short svaee, not very snappy. 
ference at Hazelton ,and his A large crowd was present and, the juveniles in which a great but exercised their own judge- 
duties will include New Hazelton The green race was won bv deal of interest was taken, the ment, The : magistrate found 
and Dorreen. E. Bruce Cousins, aided and abetted by Old Sol, the Wakefield, with McNeil's entry suce~sful competitors being: them guilW of the offense and'in • 
refreshment booth committee did second. Girls under six--Helen Smith, Dote- oassinfr sentence pointed out to who soent the past year on the a l~d-offi e usiness in catefin~u 
~Houston-Topley cireuit. has been The Indian race was taken by thy Martin. them that it was not permissible 
to the~ hun~rry and thirsty. :-~ Girls under eight--Esther Taft, Mary 
Baptists. ta take the laws of the countr~ Itransferred to Harrop~), in the The snorts ~rogra~n wa~ ru'n Smith. 
West Kootenav district. Honston. off at the school grounds, but The race for owners was won Girls under twelve--Mae Burrison. in their own hands. Attached 
~Tovley has been established as a after the last r~ce was o~r, the by Wakefield. with Dockrill sec- Kathleen Burnett. 'to the fine was thirty days in jail 
e n d .  Girls under sixteen--Mae Btirrison, at hard labor in ease the money separate circuit and Rev. L. C. crowd made its way to the ball . The boys', race was taken by Gladya Kenney. wasnot forthcoming.. The boys Johnson will be in charge. 
Boys under  s ix ' John  Christie, Bruce thoul~ht i better to .park, where the whites and Ha- Wakefield with King up, and Smith. pay The rest Of the northern in. zelton Indian teams en~aged in the fine, 
iterior remains the same with a football duel. TheIndians won Doekrill .took seeond. Boys under nine--Jim Hughson, Jim although they intimated t h d t 
iRev. W. Mawhinnev at Telkwa, by 2.1, but a draw would.-have FolloWing th :e  above~ c ses!'~:i -.' • For horses 142 and under was Long. they would enter awapl~eal~ ~ ..... / 
Rev. M. Lees at Smithers and given a better indication Of the won by Wakefield and Dr. Paine. Boys under twelve--Fred Thomas, Peter ,Robinsbn~.. 
iRev. J. H. Young albng the vlay. It Was a hard-~oughtcon~ The races, were all a half-mile. Jim Hughson. 
Boys under s ix teen- -  Tom Marsh, ieharged-~l*tlf~e~ing~a~fir?~With. : ~ • The race -for the Telkwa CuD Henry Walberg. eena, test, and it was a hard game to . . . . .  
. I ~: . . .t. . ~ ' , '  ~"  i .  #~,: rL~-;, " - ' i  ~ .;.' ' ' "~ " '~  i" "Y~ ' Rev. Mr. Hewitt will be home lose. was the feature of the day and it General open race, 100 yards--Jim OUt. a~,.~pertnit.!,~.~,peter :~ i~leacTed,, " ' 
. . . .  was  a redl race. Falconer's Lever~W.il!iam Y~derj!.~:~::=)..~ :::~ , :: not gufltS,.::,andlshoWed: thdt:~the ' : o take the service on. Sun da v Hagwil~et and Moricet.pwn go.t~_,,wa~ribr/., . ~gave Wa R eiffe:ld,~ ".~:'Girls~;--:.thr~.. Iv~ged,"~':"-1~i~ -fire: was: b~m~ befoi,~ ~he-"~ " ...... 
mxt;Mav27: ....... ~ t.ogether~ after the whi§tle had "Queen"  the best run she..has Moore andMona'Greig, E lva Hughson: 
~-".~:i~: -" ~-~ii.l rung,~dd~vn, the~e~rtain..on,the rived:i,~m~"SRet~t~'.Crossii~rand 
~ - - ~ ~  :firs~ game, :-and :ithe- bdys. from e-vet had from the quarter home." and Gladys Zenney. that-h~ Was getting ready, to ride 
~ , Boys'  three- legged-raee- -Ly le /~oore a ound the fire-to head iit off . . . .  The race was a full mile~ OVERHEARD.AROUND,: : the east made.it 3.0 over their- .. , and Henry'Walberg, Tom Marsh and 
IiAZELTON . . . . . .  " ~. the evening everyone went Ted Johnson. when Ranger Shin-pc Saw him. 
western tribesmen ifi a good ex- to the dance in the town hall and ,'Tug-of-war -- Hill employees beat] He was let off. " . 
~:r N ~w hibiti0n under the soccer code. that~hal] was overcrowded. It're_ turnedmen: Married men beat single. ~ The next case was that o f  
I ~ -  -- .~.=.~ The ~rown-uDS came into their was a. fine.~dance, and if-. this ' Greyeedap~lle_--TSerAracK~r~aldy s iLy [Frank Brown, Indian, charged 
le own at the.dance which conclud- place continues to be so popular[Moore, Bill Nelson, Henry Walber~, I with starting a fire without a 
• The New Hazelton C. G. I. T. ed the day's festivities. The !th thedm3cers another~ddtt~onITed.Johnson, Ab. Moore, Fred Scott, perm~it. He pleaded lzuilty.and 'W " " * ° x ¢~ • " 
fen a pennant for their work committeein charge-had arran~-, will have to be built onto the] Orville Kenney, Bob Henwood, Dave WaS fined $25,.'the minimum fine, 
urin~ the past year. At the ed for excellent piano and. violin hall. [Nelson) 15,' I. ~ , . 
)nference in New Westminster music, and this. coupled with a , [ • Kalum (Bill Ungerer,  Bill Vanderlip. ~r ~*  " a-~ , 
,ev. J.E. Galloway gave the girls a good floor, ensured a good time ' Bill Watt, Fred ~Amos; F'loyd Frank, LOOKing over  
!:re great credit for their efforts for those, present. The refresh. Gal loway  Has  Lever, Tom Lever, Tom Baker, 
• , Ivan Frank)A2,  2. Nine innings were Country Roads ~,d presented them as an ex. ments were all that could be Good Report  pl yed. 
nple for all other girls' clubs to desired, while.the committ~ had 
~ttern frQm. -- c..w.v.A. Of the Provinee gone to some pains to make the o f  Cedar  Creek  thIenafternoo n the ladies of the IServiees will be r~sumed Sun- hall attractive to 'the dancers, l .v in the New Hazelton church who toddled and toddled until Vets.' Auxiliary .held an attrac- I-Ion. W.H. Sutherland, minister d Rev. J. R. Hewitt will oc- after two a.m. J. D. Galloway returned to the tive~novelty Bazaar, at which a of vublic works, has commenced .~ 
py the pulpit, district Monday morning from roaring trade was done. After-his  tour of inspection o f  the 
There was frost a couple of st. after having spent a noon tea was served to a large highways of British Columbia" 
~hts this week but no damage in the Cariboo country, number of patrons, and ice cream and wil be absent for several .. 
s been reported, he visitedquite a number found a ready sale. weeks from:Victoria. Contracts .
.~r properties. He reverts In the evening Bob ,Seeales have been let and work corn- 
Four cars of piling were load- ~ood many first class vros- ~Ca,gary Y. M. C.A.) and Ed.. menced on several.- important 
~.out of here this week." are now in that district-i~Baker (Terrace G.W.V.A.) put highways and now the minister 
indians coming in from Moriee- tt real work is beinfrdone, up an ~excellent boxing display, will decide what roads Will be 
Vn this week report the pre- Cedar Creek section rain- which attracted a crowd. A finished 'this year in the newer 
~ce of a ~rizzley bear around erations are quite active dance followed, in which a large districts. ~Ie ~ claims that a 
~'phvry creek, id is being shipped out by crowd took part, larger Dro10ortion of the money 
operators. About half a Much credit for the success of available f.r~rails and roadswill ~he Hanson Timber & Lumber ,, / . 
,m the quesnel dam anew the day is.dueto Rawlev Beecher, be used than ever before in the, 
has .been ~etting out some ~eld has been discovered the organizer.in,chicf, and his opening up of the province. " orders for cedar I~oles for the . . . .  
,err market. ' Theseorders'are ~re are great hoi3es for it. many supporters, and if must be "New settlers are commencing .,~ " 
at Quesnel he saw the added~that the holiday appearance to com-~., to British Columbia in 
.,easing in number and in size ~in on the new schedule of the town was much accentuat- appreciable numbers, "stal~esHon. .-in future money" will roll in. ., 
: new: service along ,the ed by the liberal ~lisl~lay of loyal Dr. Sutherland, ."and eVery~!ef-~ " !iii 
he cedar districts--from Mot. arrive. The train,,n~w flags.and'bunting, fort must be made,to pt~bvide~ , 
town to Terrace and the val. Vancouver ~ at four in the t .  a, de D.uate~transportation. i'If the'" rtributary. One' of the most ,- 
,n and arrives at Ques~el Brick is now bein~z made at l~r0wne.e is to be develo1~ed: asit~i~ ,iil I ortant ~tands of cedar timber • . .
dns New Hazelton and also tie next evening, .. It ,is Burns Lake. The first batch is must be, there cannot ibe, td0.:'" : 
t thDt thenew train ser-. now ready . . . .  many good road~" Ihe Kiso~ox Where neither fire 11 put the j tn.eYsout °fl " " " 
~lie ax have ~et toucl~ed the i ' " Tl~e tourist traffic ])as' Started ' . :~ ~: 
, ..... , apthe ame wdl b~faster[thm seasOn ;and the' trainS: are. S, H, Senkpm! w.u m Smothers ~ 
• . ,. ~m year. ~ " ~" ~ ~:~ and the rates lower ' .  . . . . .  , ii i "~ ' , " '~g' "': ~'~ " :;,' ,,:~o ~ , • on Tuesday on b~Mnesi,..: ':i~/!~:~/ 
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Hay and Oats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIg8 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer Co. 
SMITtlERS, B.C. 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggY, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack -  horses• 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us. • 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Attorney-Gen'l 
Explains Booze 
• Price Anomaly 
The Attorney-General makes 
the following explanations in re- 
gard to selling liquor for less 
money to deep sea vessels:- 
A good deal of misapprehen- 
sion seems to exist with regard 
to the recent action of the Liquor 
Control Board in undertaking to 
sell liquor to deep sea vessels. 
The facts are, briefly, these: 
On liquor for use beyond the 
three mile limit the $20 a case 
Federal duty has not to be paid. 
The Trans.Facific lines hereto- 
fore either imported their own 
"'in bond" liquor from the dis- 
fillers for the supplying of their 
ships, or they l~urchased "in 
bond" liquor from export liquor 
C0'.lconcerns on the coast of British 
T~Ikwa L~mb~r  Columbia. Recently the Board 
DEALERS - ~ACTIJRER5 
Building - Contracting 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulldev Valley 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LIMBER 
milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY . - B.C. 
• . I • • 
gz o rp . At TA. _ 
has been approached by sonde of 
the shipping concerns with the 
request that the Board supply 
"in bond" liquor for deep sea 
use, these concerns preferring to 
be relieved of the trouble of im- 
porting themselves and prefer- 
ring not to deal with liquor 
export concerns. Consistent with 
the policy of the Board and of 
the Attorney-General it was 
deemed wise that the Board 
should make a bid for any legiti- 
New Hazelton 
BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD DAILY 
made in a modern oven 
Ask for Mr#. Spooner's 
bread at your ktore 
One-pound loaves 2 for 25e 
mate business that was now 
being done bv the export ware- 
houses. The business is a whole- 
sale one involving a minimum 
expense in the handling and the 
Board [accordingly fixed a whole- 
sale price for the supplying of 
"in bond" goods to deep sea 
vessels; hence the discrepancy 
in price as against rife ordinary 
retail price per bottle at the 
stores. 
" -  Forestdal[-- i 
E. A. Beach has returned from 
the hospital and has taken up his 
forestry duties. 
The "hard times" dance given 
p I 
munity and aim to advance the 
interests of the community in FOR SALE every possible way. 
Mago0n--and--Hood River J .C. and B. B. Keddv are busy 
Strawberry plants, $1.00 per 100 de- getting out material with which 
livered; $6.0o per _~000 f.o.b, yan?rsdol;.~.00 to build on their homesteads in
per 1000 if you come zo me ranch ann the Crow Creek district. 
'~;" ~et  them. ' ' ', po, F the  Smi- 
. .  ;__..,a ~e to ~to~k up with good there,  he ld  services hereon  Wed-  
IX you woum - .~  vlants .and strains; there are none nesday las t .  
better to be got than here, " ' :  
1215' " • . Apply to 'S-' H.' Sbnkpiel ~as in Sm!thers 
A, Ebring' Vanarsdol,. B.C. on Tuesday on business. 
Hon. Pattullo 
Replies to the 
Liberal Criti  
Hon. T. D. Pattullo has sent an 
effective repl~ to his critics in 
the Terrace Liberal Association, 
who complained that no notice 
appeared to have been taken of 
the reccommendations sent in by [ 
the Association on February 20. 
"The memorandum of Feb. 20 
was signed by L: It. Kennev, 
chairman of the Road Commit- _ 
tee." says Mr. Pattullo, "and 
was acknowledged by me on the 
first of March, in which acknow- 
ledgment I stated that careful 
cdnsideration would be given to 
the recommendations. 
"As a matter of fact there is 
not a single recommendation sent 
down by the Terrace Association 
that has not received the most 
careful consideration. 
"In the Omineca Herald of 
May 4th statement is made that 
the Secretary was instructed to 
write to the government and • 
point out the lack of courtesy 
shown, and also stating that men 
were provosin~r to get work out- 
side of the district if local im- 
vrbvement work was not quickly 
started. 
"In view of the fact that the 
recommendations were acknow- I 
ledged with advice that they 
would receive the most careful 
consideration, I do noz see Where 
there was any lack of courtesy, 
and I would like to further point 
out that if there are men in the 
Terrace district who are only 
there for the purpose of ~etting 
work on the government roads, 
it will be just as well for them 
to go outside and get work else- 
where. 
Y'The government work that is 
carried on is for the purpose of 
assisting the legitimate efforts 
of "the settlers to/carry on de- 
velopment work. and not for the 
purpose of giving work to. the 
hangers-on who do not intend to 
stay there unless the work is 
provided." 
The member proceeds to answer 
the complaint that men from the 
east had been en~aged as as- 
given in the Rose Lake school sistant fire wardens for the dis- 
on Saturday was a very enjoyable, trier and says that the only avail- 
affair, and all who were present l able men for the positions who 
report having a fine time. I had taken the examinations were 
The settlers are desirous of the~ the men appo ln t 'ed . ,  i . 
/ He adds, I have g|ven m railway keeping E. Twadciell at 
Forestdale, and a petition to this str.ucti~onS s th~tll n;X~el~e:: ;eXr" 
end is being circulated. Mr. and laroma 
Mrs. Twaddell have made a host I~a~:s Ih:V:ha~dg]ite~n;~ruc~ 
of friends here and have taken] 0 t 
active yurts in any good cause/necessary during the year to 
promoted locally. ~ take .on any further assistance, 
The Forestdale items are pub- this shall be done by the appoint- 
ment of local settlers. 
lished for tl~e benefit 0fthe com- "I expect o visit Terrace dur. 
ing the summer. 
"Very faithfully yours, 
"T. D. Pattullo.' 
HanallSpur, B.C. 
Royal 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Pcet Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL, B.C. 
, , L  
. . . .  i i  Manufacturers 
RoUgh, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumb er 
HEMLOCK' SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
o , 
L '; 
No doubt--- j . 
of her pleasure when the Ring 
is bought at R• W. Cameron's. 
Our selectmn covers a very  
wide range, and is calculated 
to please even the most fas- 
tidious. *' 
When you visit Prince Ru- 
pert visit ug, and examine our 
splendid lines of cutlery, cut 
glass, jewellery, silverware, 
watches and other useful and 
fancy articles. 
Our repair department . is 
fitted 'to do prompt and care- 
ful work at the lowest cost.. 
m . 
R. W. CAMERON & CO. 
THIRD:AVENUE . . . PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
D, entistry 
The health of an individual is his 
greatest asset. 
Your teeth play a most important 
part .  
DON'T NEGLECT YOUR TEETH 
I I |  
I 
Dr. A. H. Bayne Prince Rupert 
ROOMS 4, ~, 6 HELGERSON BLOCK 
We have a message for you and your children from 
Their Majesties KING GEOI' GE 
and QUEEN MARY-- 
I t  will be specially released on "His Master's Voice" Victor Record 
No. 245001 on May 23rd, In time for Empire Day. 
Th is  record is actually recorded by Their Majesties in order that 
they may speak to you with' their own voices . . . .  I t  is the desire of 
Their Majesties that this record go into "every Canadian home 
on May. 23rd, next• By Royal Command this record may not 
be hea~l before that date. Every record is sold under seal. 
In order to be assured of your getting a copy of this history-making 
record, it will be necessary to telephone or write us so that we may 
reserve one for you. 
We have made special arrangements with the distributors so that we 
e ta  sufficient uantity of, this record, pzoviddd our customers can g q , will place their order at once. Therefore, don t forget to telephone 
or write us today. 
PITMAN'S MUSIC STORE 
the 
A Hagwilget Indian arrived Ol 
Saturday morning L from his tral ,, ThirdAvenu e . Pr 
i line:i:!~nd he had in a box sigh ' : .  . 
I cross"fox pups whichhe hs~ _ .~:LI ~ - -  
I captured recently. ~. The pop . = ~ ~ 
I seemed to be q.uite hapvvi The /areworthconsiderabie,money. /C unter CheCk liBo0 ks at 
,Terrace News iis $2.00 ' year: 
. , . • ' L ' 
" ' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  "~. ' "  ~ : . . . . . . . . . .  ! ; : '  7 ~" " ~"  . . . .  ~ * '  
'rinse George 
. . . .  
: Counter  Check Books  Survey Par ty  given Dr. Hanson to investigate 
reported arsenic deposits in the 
Loose Leaf Supplies Wi l l  Operate n~lton district. The activities 
Cordillera 
Hotel 
@ 
Newly Cbmpleted 
Open for Business 
TOM SHACKLETON, 
Proprietor 
~K 
British Columbia 
Th is  Summer 
I The first of the geological sur- 
vey parties to leave for the sea- 
son's work will he under cha/~ge 
of Dr. George Hanson, who has 
been acting as chief ot~the British 
Columbia office since the deatl 
of Major J. D. MeKenzie. 
Dr. Hanson will pursue the 
examinations commenced by him 
several years ago of the geologic- 
al formations and resources o f  
the Kitsumkalum Valley, from 
Terrace to Alice Arm. He will 
map the Coast Range batholiths 
in the area and will investigate 
the coal and mineral resources 
i of the district, as well as examine 
the geological formations with a 
of the arsenic market and the 
demand for arsenic for the ex- 
termination of agricultural vests 
i s  causing great interest in de- 
posits in British Cohmbia. - -The 
Province. i 
S haft Down to the Ore 
Revert comes from Dome moun- 
tain, near Telkwa, that the shaft 
has been sunk on the property 
until it has connected with the 
ore, and the showing is all that 
was expected. Work has been 
progressing very satisfactorily. 
Machinery is being hauled onto 
the groundand everything is 
jake. Some twenty.six men are 
now employed. 
Gee. Parent, station agent, has 
been enjoying a siege of boils 
view to assisting prospectors, and he now understands some of 
Special instructions have been J the misery of Job. 
Sale of Used Pianos, Sewing 
Machmes____________aand Phon___ ographs 
THESE PIANOS HAVE BEEN OUT ON RENTAL OR HAVE BEEN TAKEN IN 
EXCHANGE. RATHER THAN CARRY THEM OVER TO ANOTHER SEASON 
I AM CUTTING THE PRICES TO THE BONE. EVERY OFFER IS A BARGAIN. 
MR. WILKIN, MY PIANO TUNER• HAS GONE OVER EVERY PIANO, BOTH INSIDE AND 
OUT, AND PUT THEM IN PERFECT CONDITION. EVERY PIANO CARRIES MY PER- 
SONAL GUARANTEE THAT" IT IS IN GOOD ORDER AND FREE FROH ANY DEFECT. 
$ 1 q •  Nf l  COLUMBUS FIVE~)CTAV'E P IANO • -pJ.~e~t~ This is the smal!est piano made, but it 
is not by any means a toy. It'has a full iron frame 
and the keys and action are standard, and it will 
stay in tune. The tone is surprisingly good. This 
would be just the thing for a beginner. It would do 
for two or three years and could then be exchanged 
for a full-sized piano with very little loss. 
$280.00 
and action. 
LARGE AMERICAN PI~NO. Hand. 
some case solidly made. Good tone, 
$310 O0 w~.~ PIANO--in Fumed Oak Case 
• with Duet Bench. Has been well 
taken care of. Cost new, $475.00. 
$340,00 ~ w~ ~o,~o ,. m~,o~ 
any case. The case is slightly marked 
but the piano is just as good as new. Cost new, 
$525.00. 
$320 O0 *"~"  "~ '~ '~ PIANO in Gold- " en Oak Case. In excellent condition. 
$485 00  HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO, in Fum- 
• Oak Case with Bench. Two years 
old, but as good as new, Cost new, $660.00. 
~gP~ ~ HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO with 
~z. J~•~t/ I t /  Bench. In the new Russian Lacquer 
Walnut finish, which has all the fineness of appearance 
of the high polishes, but which Wears as well as 
the fumed oak. Cost new, $645.00. This piano is not 
a year old and has not a mark on it. 
$585 00 ~z~"  ~ ~o ~b,o  ~ • hogany, with Bench. Less than a 
year old and could not be told from new. Cost new, 
$700,00. 
$595 O0 °~° '~ ~~:  ~,,~ ~,vo • Rolls. Fumed Oak. Reg. $750.00. 
$170.00 VICTROLA-Console Model, Walnut, 
Regular $200.00. with Six Albums. Very handsome. 
$80 00 • any Case. Regular $100.00. 
$40 oo • case, perfect condition. New $57.50. 
$37.50° U~D ~G~ ~W~ ~ ~ ,  
in goo.d order. 
$16 THREE USED SEWING MACHINES. 
$95 ~o~o.o . .  ~O~HO~ ...~, ~,,~ 
case, Conn. Regular $150.00.. 
$30 ~s~ ~u,~_~,~ e  o-~,on* 
tone, leatherette case. RegularS60.00. 
99  ~a MEGLIO AUTOGRAPHED MANDO- 
"--"--'*tD~ LIN, with solid leather case. This 
would cost $100.00. 
$30 EDISON CYLINDER CABINET MACHINE 
with three dozen records. This machine is 
$150 new. It is offered for the price of the records. 
TERMS ON THE PIANOS-Fifteen dollars monthly, and on the.other articles• Five 
• dollars monthly. The minimum cash payment will be Fifty dollars on a piano, and Five 
dollars on the other articles, but whatever the cash payment is, there will be a ten 
per cent discount; for instance, if One Hundred dollars is paid as a first payment, I will 
give a receipt for $110; If One Hpndred and Fifty dollar~ is paid, I will give a receipt for 
$165.00. If you choose to pay all cash there will be a 10 percent discount on the echoic.amount 
Sale Commences Friday Morning May 18th 
t. 
Pitman's / ,usic Store 
Third. Avenue Prince George 
. , . . . 2 
1 [ 
bright and cheerful. 
Those who built it, those who have cared for it, have 
guarded its appearance j alously. They have kept it clothed 
in those coats of paint that help the old home to withstand 
the ravages of time. Surface protection and preservation 
make the old home perennially oung. 
B.H "ENOLZSH" ,o~.~ 
lOOgPure Pa~t 
Unequalled In covering capacity--no ther brand can equal 
its record for permanence By using this paint of extreme 
durability our house is protected for years. 
B-H "English" Paint's record for surface saving is ~he re- 
sult of its guaranteed formula--70% of its base is Brand- 
ram's Genuine B.B. White Lead, the world's stanaard for 
almost wo hundred years, and 30% pure White Zinc. 
W Paint your family home with B-H "English" 
Paint and it will remain protected. 
FOR SALE BY 
/ HATT BROTHERS 
Terrace, B.C. 
/BRANDRAm.MS.OZmS0H i 
~ MI[iDIC:INi[ 14Air ~ ,  IOM4MgTO~ ¥~.,,~_w~L~.Vm m 
PRoPos BASgJCA STY. nF. 8[AUrg  
THE PROPOSED NEW BASILICA A'I STE, ANNE DE BEAUPRE .
• ~S~K~. IS 'PHE /'}L.D BASILICA PRIOR TO THE CONFI AGRA'vlOM 
Is Your Subscription Paid? 
:IjThere is no Better Time Than 
~ -  : \  , .  
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The Hazelton HosPital Take notice that sixty (60) days from ~ ] 'T~i r  I 
date, I, Charles J. McGuire, Rancher, [. t .~k  " [ 
of Lake Kathlyn, B.C., intend to apply } . . . . .  . . . . .  n" e ~ 
The Hazelton Hospital issues to the Commissioner of Lands for per. | ~Keena s innusinal t~e ir I 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per mission to ros ect for coal, petroleum [ t 
month in advance, This rate in- and natura~gas on the followmg des-, i
- cribed area situated in the Omineca . . . .  - . . . .  
eludes office consultations and District, British Columbia: I ~" ~" ~.uoy, su~ermtenaenr oz 
medicines, as well as all costs Commencing at a post planted at.the [Of the Kleanza ~ompany, mane 
while in the hospital. Tickets are South West corner of Lot 1466, marked I . . . . . . . . .  II C J MeG's S W Cot, thence North| tne rounu ~rlv wa vancouver .ass  
obtainable in Hazelton from the [[ ei'ghty (80i chains, thence East eighty ]McBride, arriving here Monday. 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, I I (80) chains, thence south eighty (80) 1 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- [Ichains, thenceWest eighty (80) chainsl A. J .  Thompson and A, A. 
I to the point of commencement, contain- I . . . . . . . .  sC • - • calsuperintendentattheHospital, inganarea ofsix .huhdred andfor ty [~ewar t  Dalar~l::e~ll: 7r~ulCna:; 
(640) acres more or less.. . . . . .  I ann me ~a !~ g p 
Posted this Fifth day o~ ~ay, ~z~ • - ' • Charles J McGuire: I mineral claims, •fourteen miles ula 
f "~ 4650 per J. J. Dr]se611, Agent' the Colaper River, a visit last 
Agents fo~ MCLARY's Famous ~ - week. 
Hot AirFurnaces NOTICE _ A .W.  Snodgress has made 
Take notice that sixty (60) days from the mineral claim Sheet Metal date I, John J. Driseoll, Miner, of larogress o .  Smithers, B.C., intend to apply to the adjoining the Kitselas Mountain 
Commissioner of Lands for permission Copper Co. provertv on the north, Workers ,o .o  eo< ,o,  troleum natural gas on the following described where he discovered the continu- 
area situated in the Omineca District, ation of the :No. 3 vein of the. 
Steen's 
Limited 
Sanitary, and Heating Engineers 
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air 
Heating Systems 
Lead Burning and Chemical 
Burning 
Estimates 
cheerfully 
furnished. 
•PRINCE 
RUPERT, B.C. 
J 
Soda Fountam 
Ice Cream Soft'Drinks 
Up-to-Date Drug Store 
flazelton. 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
British Columbia: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
North West corner of Lot 1471, marks 
J.J.D.'s N.W. Cot., thence South eig~ 
.tY (80) chains, thence East eighty (80 
chains, thence North (80) chains, these 
West eighty (80) chain.- to the point o 
commencement, containing an area o 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less. 
Posted this Fifth day of May, "1923. 
4650 J . J .  Driscoit 
NOTICE 
Take notice that sixty (60) days from 
date I, Franklin, G. Baumeister, Gentle- 
man, of Vancouver, British Columbia, 
intend to apply to the Commissioner of 
Lands for permission to prospect for 
coal, petroleum and natural gas on the 
following described area situated in the 
Omineca District, British Columbia: 
Commencing at apost planted at the 
South East corner o f  Lot i467, marked 
F.G.B.'s S.E. Cor., thence North eigh- 
ty (80) chains, thence West eighty (80) 
chains, thence South eighty (80) chains, 
thence East eighty (80) chains to the 
point of commencement, containing an 
area of six hundred and forty (6~0) 
rares more or less. 
Posted this Fifth day of May, 1923. 
Franklin G. Baumeistez 
4650 per J. J. Driscoll, Agent 
PRINCESS 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
Ice Cream Ice Cream Sodas 
Soft Drinks Confectionery 
Afternoon Tea served 
from 12 to 8 p.m. 
Cigars Cigarettes 
Ice Cream supplied in quantities 
S. J. Kirkaldy, Terrace 
company's  holdings. The ore 
exists in bands over a wide schist 
zone, carrying chalcopyrite and 
bornite, flecked with free gold, 
and has every aplaearance of be- 
l 
ing a commercial proposition. 
L. E. Moody and R. Lowrie are 
busy driving their tunnel fu r ther  
on the Lucky Luke. They have 
several tons of high-grade mold- 
cower  ore sacked up on the dump, 
with a large duw.la of milling ore. 
Free gold is a lways a visible 
quantity in these workings. They 
join the Kitselas Mountain COla- 
per Co. on the south boundary. 
A new discovery of a vein, 
four to five feet wide, mineraliz 
ed with copper.gold-silver, has 
been made on the north-east spur 
of Kitselas mountain. Hitherto 
much hunted, being in -the local- 
ity of the much advert ised lost 
mine, this discovery bears an air 
of romance by its approximation 
to the location of a reputed find 
of free gold ~)v an early pros~)ec 
mr who went away and did not 
live to return to it. 
Several parties of prospectors 
are up Kleanza Creek, hunting 
the old" channel, from whence 
must have come the present float 
on the creek. The "d igg ins"  
being worked by Minchin & Mar- 
childon, at Cassiar Bar, are on a 
payst reak  paying fully $16 a yard. 
Wallpapers We carry the 
largest and - 
Burlaps most varied 
Paints stock in 
Canadian Pacific Railway company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  ,COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--S,S. PRINCESS MARY for Van- 
couver. Victoria, Seattle-April 27, May 7, 18, 29. 
For  ICetehikan, Juneau, Wran,zpl l ,  Skagway-Ap~i  23, May  3, 14, 25. 
S.S .  PRINCESS BEATRICE -For  Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bells, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell-River and Vancouver 
every Saturda~ at 1 p m. " . . . .  " 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue alln ~ourm ~zreec, rrz. v x r 
I Fresh Bread--When You Want It. 
I and As You Like It 
~ You will be delighted and will demand more once you [ Visit our [ 
have tasted our bread, and onr cakes and cookies, too. | TEA I 
/ With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials i ROOM 
and workmanshi your satisfaction must be assured, yet ~ [ fee Cream t
t we do not say ~is boastfully--just prove for yourself. / ]  andConfeg.- I 
.. , ~. l tions mace [ 
Highest quality fresh bread'and euppli'es hipped anywhere along line l onpremmes J 
) l qP I1  ~ n _  1 . . . . . .  GEORGE POWER,~ - Proprietor 
l ne  te r race  l aKery PC BoxlOl - TERRACE,  B.C. 
CARBONOL    - I 
The New Disinfectant 
Superior to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansers 
For cleaning chicken coops, 
stables, etc. 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
This b how tea' 
Kootenay would  
look sawn in two. 
It shows the Inside 
flues, which a ra 
enamel-clad, and  
the white nickeled 
Arm¢o Oven. 
I 
! 
' j 
011s Northern Observed for two hours, they I O" steel range lasts Under and around the oven, 
Yamishes British. [ m "ffi~ T~ . ~Tr -~ took out about one half-yard and 1 N longer than its flues, tPe ~ho~°tghustha~l;a~takc~be~xb-~ 
I T .K .  DAVI  cleaned upthe sluice, settingS8 g • rust are guarded by porcelain CorroOm coal gases 
Brushes, Etc," | m' in "fine and coarse mold. Some and rust play havoc with enamel. No other steel range 
terrace Write us for information when I is re ared to furnish platinum and native silver accom- these vital parts. ~sth~s McClsaV~sl~rOt~oCC~ 
renovating or building your home |. ,-, p ip  , T~ panv..the gold. In a Kootenay Range the K°~:naYhR:n~ckele d Koot- 
Make Your Home "Attractive ! [  asn ano poor  - - - - - - - - -  flues and smoke box are made . 
requirements ot etrmco ingot rust.resmung evenly and is easy to clean, o B~AVE.~OA~.V"T'"U~O~S LI " n In The .Supreme Court of . . . . . . . .  enay oven heats qmckly and 
II Excellent stock of HAW, WARE Britlsh Columbia. iron, further protected by be- Burns hard coal, soft  coal  
, , ' i ra  EDGE, COs [[ on hand ins "enamel-clad." or wood equally well. 
A. Store open Saturdays only from N TRA [I IN  THE MATTER OF  THE ADMI  IS " . , 12S 
p.o. Box459, PrlnceRupert, B.C. If' PrieesnN:n°Reduced and in the MTa~Nrko:feTath~ pn~tea~eaiO! M ~ ~  VaTl~rno°d~ ~ ~ l l ~ l ~ ~ ' W  
. . . . . .  - ~ ]i . CEARLES PEARCE, dec , . . . .  ' MontnmJ,W__hi_nipez, _ fitch' N ~ ~k[ [~ [ ]  V 
-- [ ___ - Take notice, that by an order o1 ills St. John, N.B., .~!am , IV l  ~m-mm iF ,Call[liT, Smslmtoon, r.~monton, em '~ ~ v ~- ,~- -a~r  
,~r~O . . .  Honour  Judge Young,  Iwasappo inrea  ay  - -  o l :en  We are  now open for / .I.N, - -  A ~  " ~tl~, administrator of the estate of Charles 
[ ~a. '~ ~ T ~ "~ ~ Pearce, deceased, intestate. All par- 
business I /~  ~F' ,~ 'qb~ ~lJ* ~ ties. having, claims ag_...ai_nst the salad 
TAXI CAR ADN | • . |m estate are nerevy reqmreu ~.u,~.Z'~, | ~ o~, ~,,~.,~| | l l  same properly verified to me on o'r before 
• i ~ l l~ i  l i l t  Wi l c l l  . I l l  the 4th day of June, '.!923. and all par- 
| ~ ~, -- . " . . . |B ties indebted to the said estate are 
/ |1  t~nd elem~ntq l |  required to pay the amount of chair . . 1 TRANSFER i i "  i l l  . . . . . . . . . . .  I m indebtedness to me forthwith. 
II I I I  i ,  i : i  | [ [  . STEPHEN H HOSKINS, , . • 
II |l wmcn tne~ I| Official Administrator. .. 
to any part of the dis' // i l l  o J i .  I l l , ,  Smithers, B.C. "~ II ml human v0dy. im Dated 17th May, 19~. 4748 
triat at any time and li ![i requ i res  -* I| Terrace Weather at a reasonable 
II [[[ | l  May Mlix.Min. Precip. Wind price • - -  • 
REpAIR SHOP IX CONNECTION II I I  / , ~ ~  ~i~ Mon. ,14 .  72 . .  33 .'. ' .. fine .; t im ary ~ A 
II " i l l  i i l | | . l~ ~ Tu ,  15.:. 57 .. 48 , . .20  .. shrs .. sw McCI gents ,  
PhOne: ~,hort, ~ i0.g , [I | |  ST.¢BAilLESMII,K W~le  ~ .. 45 .. .. ~ue .. s 
: l ,  m,  l l i , , . , ,m,ms. i . t l .~- . l  +hu i i '  6~. ,S ~ne sw ERE B;C. T~~'--'-' C]~ MOTORS' II m f,~,~,.c~,s~a,c~. .,.. ..... ,'" "'- TERRAP,  E-+~._, B.C. SMITH ; 
I I  ~l i ,~.  ,u i l l o r l i i l~  • F r i . , i8 . :  6 I . . " .32 . .  ' ' . . f ine  ... sw 
• I I "~ l t .Vu imm~ Sat.,  19.. 55 ; : :47 : , . '  _ ~. t idy  , .  s ' ' ' , :  " ~ " I : "  . . . . . . . .  
..'.',.," " . , k  , . i  . - 
.. ,,. " . . . . . . .  ~ .:. "=. '..,.t :"i.'.,'i .: , - 
........ unr  r a ""  r ese  ve -  
. - '  ".,, 
I 
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" I 
Having received instructions from MR. JAMES RICHMOND, I will sell 
undermentioned Household Effects 
the " 
and Implements at his premises in the town of . :~L .: 
NEW HAZELTON 
-on -  
:; ~ i I~': i '~ ~ 
! !  i : , 
Don't forget the day and date of this sale as everything put up will be 
., sold to the highest bidder Without reserve as all these goods midst be sold 
Living Room, Dining Room and two suites One Horse and harness 
I ,  
of Bedroom Furniture 
Piano; Gramophone and' about 100 records 
Adjustable Dressmaker's Form 
- /  r 
Pictures 
3-roller Mang'le 
SethThomas eight-day Clock 
r ~  
Wagon and Sleigh Plough Drill Plough 
Set of spring tooth Harrows 
Chains, Singletrees, etc. 
Planet Junior Cultivator, w~t~ n~cc~orlo~ 
Canadian Queen Incubator and Brooder, 
12 -egg size , 
and many other household articles too numerous to  ~ mention 
30-30 Winchester Carbine No. 12 S.B. Shotgun 
• Frame-Building, containing about 15,000 feet of lumber 
One log Barn, 40 ft. by 20 ft. 
Lot of Tools, etc. 
30-gallon portable Farmer's Boiler 
- k 
. .  , - . 
Sale to commence at  I p.m. Sharp ::!i, Lunch 
/ 
t 
TERMS: CASH 
f 
L,. Served  :,~ 
1 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  " ' '  . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  I - - ]1  i i  i i  i i i i  i i i i i  i 
, , " ' :  
r .  3 
. . . . . .  A ' :  .......................................................... _':.: ........................................... : . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i  i i i i  i i - 
James Rlehmon" d , ' : :~:~: : Win,: Grant :: : I " I I':'~''Z~'I: ~ ~ ' ' " " " ~ r l ' ' L : : l ' : l ' ' ' ' : ' : l ' q '  J~l ' ' I '  : ~ ~' " . . . . . .  ' :  ' 1 
:~: Owner Clerk: ' . . . . .  " ~ ' "  
- . ~L  
,t , l ,  * 
i~  t • . . 
• . , ~ ,  - . . . .  * ,  " j  . . . .  : • , 
:'; . ' ,  .: 
\ 
" , ; "  
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TERRACE 
HOTEL 
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
,TOURIST HOTEL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Otfc and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
1 
Telkwa Hotel I 
1 
Serves the traveller to and 
through ti~e Bulkley Valley f 
MAKE THAT YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
James Kotow e~op~to~ 
TELKWA - - B.C. 
1 
Rolfe & Dawson Managers 
i Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is
I solicited 
Hazelton - - B.C. 
! Hotel 
rrlncc l upcrt 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
IN NORTHERN B.C. 
1 
1 
t 
1 
t 
1 
1 
t 
t 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
European Plan• 
TousmT 
RzsoIT 
HOT SPRINGS 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
The Buret Hotfl 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
European Or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses prpvided. 
Smithers. B. C, 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
Send in your name and cash now 
TERRACE 
_ ~ = 
II Albert Bedore wishes it made 
I known that his late brother, 
I Isaac, did not at any time live 
in Prince Rupert, was not a mar- 
ried man, and was not sent to 
Oakalla for three and a half 
years. 
Angus Bruce had his knee 
hurt by a limb of a tree which 
he had felled. 
The Indian girl, Louise Elwitt, 
who was charged with stealing 
$70 from W. Mawhinnev at 
Vanarsdoi, and sent for trial and 
got twelve months at Oakalla. 
Mrs. H. L. Grant came up 
from Rupert on Friday to see to 
the berry plot here. 
J. Finder-Moss announces that 
he has arranged with the local 
school board to run classes next 
fall in Terrace. He expects to 
put on English and bookkeeping, 
dressmaking and millinery, and 
poultry and small f ruit  farming 
and music, vocal or instrumental. 
P. M. Monckton went to Ru- 
pert last week. 
Mrs. K. Olson went to Rupert 
on Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams went 
west last week en route to Wash- 
ington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood have 
not chosen Nightwind's place 
to after all. They are going 
Chennette's place. 
John Warne has gone to work 
on the Kalum road. 
R. T. MacFarlane, who is look- 
I ins after the interests of the 
Presbyterian church, went down 
I to Rupert on Monday. 
Fred. Bishop is auctioning off 
I the effects of the late W. F. 
Mawdsley at his store on Satur- 
day afternoon. Mawdsley was a 
man of singular tastes and there 
are some curios to sell. 
A. H. Wilson went down to 
Rupert on Monday. 
I E . J .  Moore has gone to Cal- 
gary to try to bring off a land 
deal. He expects to sell out his 
holding, lock, stock and barrel 
and will return to prairie life if 
l he does. 
At the picture house Saturday 
I night an optimistic boost uicture 
was shown urging the people to 
keep their courage up as good 
times were coming for Terrace. 
It was heartily cheered. A month 
ago a similar boost was received 
in silence. So we are cheering 
UP. 
Bud Barrie, who lost an arm a 
few months ago by falling on 
the saw at Giggey's mill, has 
gone to Vancouver to have an 
artificial arm attached. 
Miss Alice McDougall. daugh- 
ter of the late Archie McDougall; 
a well known railroad contractor, 
is in town and purposes remain- 
ing for some time. She intends 
putting up a house on her estate 
here, where she will probably 
spend her summer. 
Arehie McCormick came down 
from the Lakeion Tuesday. 
LUMBIIING 
,,~, Mm'INO 
HORTI6"ZK/I'ORE 
GEe. LITTLE T_errace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
A fair number of the members 
of the Anglican W.A. met at the 
home of Mrs. Marsh on Wednes, 
day and began work for the next 
sale. 
Mrs. Murdo Smith and child 
returned from the Prince Rupert 
hospital on Saturday night. The 
child has undergone an opera- 
tion for appendicitis and is now 
much better. 
Mrs. H. L. Franks has her 
father and mother. Mr. and Mrs. 
Orwig, of Rupert, visiting with 
her at present. 
Mrs. A. Olson has returned to 
town and propose putting uv a 
house on the Mickelsen place, 
which they have bought. 
Mrs. Dover went to Amesbury 
on Wednesday. 
Matt Allard was in town on 
Wednesday from Rosswood. 
H. L. Pruvan, the relief sta- 
tion agent, knocked off Wednes- 
day, Harry Creelman returning 
to duty Thursday. 
W. H. Burnett had a wonderful 
trip into the woods up La La 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber..... • .......... $I$.00 per M 
Shiplap ............... . .......... 22,50 " 
Sundried and Sized ........................ 22.50 "' 
Finished Material ........ 40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles .................... ':...from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
.303  Savage Ri f le  Perfect condition with 20 shells. A snap .... ~ ....... 
4-hole Cook Stove Perfect condition. Nickel trimmings. Snap . . . . . . . . .  
Smal l  I ce -b0x  Good condition. Snap ........... 
3 Maple Cha i rs  Theand Armchairset to match. . . . . . .  Snap. 
$15.00 
$25.00 
$5.00 
$20.00 
Fred Bishop Terrace 
i 
Buy That New Range This Sprin  
ENJOY IT DURING TaE SOT SUMMER 
Valley way a few days ago. re- 
turning with trophies in the 
shape of one large bear and three 
small ones. 
I ~ Highly polished nickel "REGINA" Range with 
polished steel top, large , ~ finish, white enamelled 
copper eservoir door, thermometer, etc. 
THIS HIGH CLASS, as cut, ONLY $90 
BEAUTIFUL RANGE Otherranges$21 t~ 
WEDDING BELLS ' t 
- . .  • . . . .  .~  :l _* : - -  - 
~erformed the marriage ceremony 
at Vanarsdol station house on TERRACE, B.C. SMITHERS, B.d. 
Saturday, when Jack Harrison, 
section foreman, took to wife 
Miss F.E. Bolton. A few friends 
of the contracting parties were 
present at the ceremony and in 
the eveni.n~ a big banquet was 
held in the village hall, dancing 
following until the early hours. 
Appoint Selling Agent 
At a special meetimg of the 
directors of the Kitsumkalum 
Farmers' Institute held on Thurs- 
day morning, H. A. Swain pre- 
siding, Gee. W. Kerr, Prince 
Ruuert, was aupointed selling 
agent at Rupert for the berries 
and other produce marketed by 
the Institute. Mr. Kerr will con- 
trol the distribution of the berries 
not only in Rupert but also in'all 
outlying places which are tribu~. 
tary to Rupert including Anvox, 
Stewart, Alice Arm, Ocean Falls, 
Spring Steamship Service 
Effective April 15th 
S.S. Prince George and Prince Rupert wUl sail fro~ Prince Rupert 
every Sunday and Thursday at 11 p.m. For Swanson Bay~ Ocean 
Falls, Poweli River, Y/kHCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE ,. 
.... Saturday, 10 p,m. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
For hHYOX ................................ 
S.S. Prince John for Vancouver, via NORTH AND SOUTH 0UEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLAND PORTS. Ap ril 2$th, May 12th, 
26th, 30th. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE ?ERRAC~. B f. 
EASTBOUND--Daily except Sunda..', II .51 P.M. 
WESTBOUND--Dai ly  except Tuesday, 1.42 P. ~I. 
Fa¢ Adagio Steamship Sailinet or fu~hm information apply roan r Canadian Na~onal Asent or 
tB. F. M¢Naughton, District Passenger Agent, t~rmee ~upert, mu• 
Swanson Bay, etc. 1 ~'-~ 
The correction of the area~ Just .krrived. A New Stock--in all sizes--of 
.o,e  .=.,e.ie. t,e e,i . i  EN'S 
ination of the area in which the , SHOES 
berries were frozen outl leaves ] 
about 25 to 28 acres in fruit..i Tennis Shoes Summer Shoes ~i 
Reports showed that the berry 
season oromised to be as early 
as it was last year, but the sea- 
son in southern B. C. is stated to 
be two weeks earlier than a year 
ago. • 
7. 
Men's Furnishings, Working CI0thes, etc. 
W. F. Lindsay - Terrace 
~uMu~$~iM~i~M~u~M~l~i~u~t~uimuu~1~M~M~M|i~•~[~uuu~1|~M~B 
ICoUnter :Check Books at the Her[ 
,E. F. Duby, superintendent of 
of  the Kleanza Company, mad~ 
the round trip Via Vancouver and 
McBride, arriving here Monday .  
. , k  . . . . . .  . I .  ~ " r  
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yOU'D be surprised at the places you could 
1go ,  the pleasure you could have, the things 
you could do, and the time you could save, ] f  
you only had a Ford. 
You could go over and call oftener on your 
friends and liven up those "lonesome" nights. 
Your friends .would then begin to repay your 
calls--and you know just how evenings fly 
when friends drop in. ' . ' 
• In good weather, you could drive the family out on Sunday 
afternoons to the lakes, or the groves ' and places where the 
gladness of living abounds. 
You could go oftener to town--and pick out the things you 
like foryourself  and children. 
You could add so much more to your daily life if yot/r 
'family only had a Ford, that it is surprising you haven't  just 
. made a way to "get one . .You  probably don't  know on what 
easy terms you can buy a Ford, otherwise you just would have 
had one long ago. .. 
H Ew/Ry 
District Agent 
SHI~PHERS, B. C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647,661 
Silver ;'; .=. . .=: . .  ; . . .  :7. . . . . . .  .'. :. ; ;'r.. 59,814,263 
Lead ..~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5L8t0,891 
Copper ................................ 170,723,242 
Zinc ............................... . . . .  24,625,853 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . . .  . . . . .  36,605,942 
Mis~.ellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,358,839 
Making its mineral production to the end of 1922 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The s~riking progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince ~s strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years tO1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $'94.547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five y.ears, 1906-1910 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For  five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years, 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 ~ 
• PRODUCTION DUP, IHG LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 
L0de-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent• o f  the Province has be~n even pros- 
pected; 300,000"square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
ing lands are open for prospecting. ' 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony:, in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for ~ominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
parties, .security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
r ach 
~,~, '~~/~'~ L E~ MATCHES m _can. s greater safety 
~ wuen lighting 'nmge~ moves or taateras. 
~ ' ~ l  ~ They ~ not  8 low after use. .  They am 
~-~1 ~ not poisonous. Rats won't gnaw them. 
~ _ _ ~ ~  They withstand more moisture. 
T/ell  ortb l.Ta box =e Dia  t.d ee  r. 
by nam e . 
• HE CANADiA I Nv :'rcH C9 i=l S, ' 
,~ LI~I TF.D. AttONTRF.JkL 
t Deep Creek 
May 23rd.--Seeding completed; 
spuds in~ local showers; crops 
looking good. If we get by the 
full moon, should be O,K.: • 
A foot of snow, "at ~3 to 30 de- 
grees, resorted from the Lake 
States-and were thinking it cold 
in the Bulk!ey Valley! 
Henry says, "B. C. is a - - - -  
fine country, the finest he has 
struck yet. You are fined if you 
don't improve your,land, by a 
wild land tax. If you do clear it 
up and~impr0ve it you are fined 
again, by paying an improvement 
tax. You cannot clear without! 
fire, but unless you get a permitl 
you are fined. If, after working 
several years for nothing, except 
to incur fines, and boarding your. 
'self in the meantime, you should 
by some mischance get both a 
good trod and good prices, you 
are fined by an income tax. If 
you make booze you are fined; if 
you drink too much, ditto. It is 
beginning to dawn upon me that 
a person who tries the farming 
game in B. C. just naturally has l 
i something wrong with his(head." 
I When we add a few more fines in 
!the way of freight, tariff, and 
sales taxes, we are somewhat of 
the opinion that he is right. 
It is now vossible to get direct 
from Bulkle.v Ranch to W. K. 
Cunningham's without going sev- 
eral miles around or through vari- 
ous farms, as the road is extend. 
ed to the main road told will be 
made east to let Smith and Wilson 
out. You can also get across 
Beer Hollow bridge without going 
bottom side up into the creek. 
John Pearson and H. Lunn 
made a trip to Smithers, with 
beef for Deep Creek Johnson, on 
Monday. 
There have been two menjn- 
lured slightly on the road gang 
latelY: , 
J. H. Beattv is now rural mail 
carrier for Deep Creek. It sure. 
Iv is a great convenience these 
days when you don't get to town 
very often. 
Appoint Selling Agent 
At a special meeting of the 
directors of thd Kitsumkalum 
Farmers' institute held on Thurs- 
day morning, H. A. Swain pre- 
siding, Gee. W. Kerr. Prince 
Ruuert,. was avvointed selling 
agent at Rupert for the berries 
and other uroduce marketed by 
the Institute." Mr. Kerr will con- 
trol the distribution of the berries 
not only in Rupert but also ~n all 
outlying places which are tribu. 
tary to Rupert including Anvox, 
Stewart, Alice Arm, Ocean Falls, 
Swanson Bay, etc. 
The correction of the area 
. under strawberries by the e l~ '  
ination ~)f the area in which the 
berries were frozen out, .leaves 
!about 25 to 28 acres in fruit. 
Reports showed that the berry 
/season promised to: be  as early 
as it was last year, but thesea- 
son in sduthern B~ C. is stated to 
betwo:weekseariier than a year 
[ .  . . , • 
.... ::fill! !,! 
LAND ACT 
Hazelton Land District. District of 
Cass iar  
TAKE ~OTICE that William Min- 
ther, of Woodcock, occupation farmer, 
intends to app ly ' fo r  permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
South.west corner of Lot:2619, thence 
East 20 chains thence South 20 chains 
thence West 20 chains more or less to 
bank of Skeena River thence following 
sa id  bank to point of commencement 
containing 40 acres more or less. 
W• Min ther. 
Date April 18th, 1923. 4452 
LAND ACT , 
Fort Fraser Land District. District of 
Rarige 4, Coast. 
Take notice that Martha Melinda 
Kleese of Ootsa Lake, occupation wo- 
man deserted by her husband, intends to 
apply for permission to lease the fol- 
lowing described lands : -  
Commencing at a post planted on the 
North shore of Euchu Lake, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 120 chains, 
thence south to North shore of Teta- 
chuk River, thence following meander- 
ings of. said shore to point of com- 
mencement, containing 200 acres more 
or less. 
Martha M. Klease, 
By Norman Schreiber, Agent. 
Date February 23rd, 1923. 39-47 
Fort Fraser Land District. District of 
...... Range 4, Coast. 
Take notice that Frank Bailey Van 
Decar of Ootsa Lake, occupaton Mer- 
chant, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described lands : -  
Commencing at  a post planted on the 
South shore of ~uchu Lake, thence 
South 40 chains, thence west 120 chains, 
.thence North to South shore of Teta- 
chuk River, thence following meander- 
ings of said shore to point of commence- 
ment and containing 200 acres more or 
less. 
Frank Bailey Van Deear, 
By Norman Schreiber, Agent. 
Date Febz;uary 23rd, 1923. 39-47 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
"Independence Fractional" Mineral 
Claim, situate in the Omineca Mining 
Division of Cassiar District. 
Wh~re located :- -Rocher de Boule 
Mountain. 
TAKE NOTICE that  W. S. Harris, 
of Hazelton, B. C., acting as agent/for 
Alfred Shaw, Free Miner's Certificate 
No. 60046C, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
~Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above claim• 
And further take notice that  action, 
under section 85 must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate~ 
of Improvements. 
Dated this tenth day of April, A.D. 
1923. 41-9 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
"Red Cross", "Patr io t ic ' ,  "Bowl 
Fractional" Mineral Claims, situate in 
tlie Omineca Mining Division of Cassiar 
District. 
Where •located :-- R~cher de Boule 
Mountain. 
TAKE NOTICE that V~r. S. Harris, of 
Hazelton, B. C•, acting as agent for 
Cats Mining Company, Limited, N• P.L., 
Free Miner's Certificate No, 60047 C, 
intends, sixty days from the date here" 
of, to  a~piy to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant  
of the above claims• 
And further take •notice that action, 
tinder section 85, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 
Dated this tenth dayof  April, A.D. 
1923. 41-9 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
Mandon and Hucl¢leberry Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Omineca Mining 
Division of Cassiar District. 
Where located:--On Rocher de Boule 
Mountain, 
TAKE NOTICE that Horace  C. 
Wrinch, of Hazelton, R.C., Free Miner s 
Certificate No. 52202C. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to  app/y to  
~the Mining, Recorder, for a Certif icate 
of Improvements, 'for the purpose of 
obta i~ng a Crown Grant of the ~bove 
claim. - '~  
And further take notice that  •action, 
under section 85, must be commenced 
before the issuance Of suchCert i f lcate 
Of Improvements. + :: :>' ' : ,  4r k .  '~ . . . . .  : 
::, Dated, this 30thdav.of  Mareh.,  A. D~ 
l J "1 Manufacturers of all kinds of 
Sheet Metal Goods 
Rowe's 'Shee  
Metal WorKs / 
Lead Pipes "and F i t t ings all sizes 
Sheet Copper and Brass 
Stove  Pipe' and  E lbows  
Galvanized Roofing 
Tanks of all kinds 
Eave Troughing 
Chinmey Tope 
Brass; I ron 
We specialize in 
WARM AIR FURNACES 
Everything for the Mine, Ranch 
and Factory 
I f  i t 's  in sheet metal we have it 
227--Second Ave. P.O, Box 467 
Prince Rupert, B .C .  
Synopsis ef 
Land Act Amendments 
Minimum price of first-class land 
reduced to ~5 an acre; second-elMs 
to ~2.60 an acre. 
Pre-emption ow confined to sur- 
veyed lands only. 
Records will be granted coverinJ 
only land suitable for agricultural pur- 
poses and which is non-timber land. 
Partnership re-emptions abolished, 
but parties of not more than fou~ 
may arrange for adjacent pre-empo 
lions with joint residence, but each 
making necessary wnprovements on 
re.~pect lye claims, 
1're-emptor, must occupy clalmb for 
five years and make improvements to 
value of St0 per acre, in~lpding, clc~r- 
l~zg aud cultivation of at le~t5  acres 
he,ore r,~.eeivh|~ Crown Grant. 
Where pre-emptor in occupat~p not 
les~ tha.lz 3 years, and has madM pro- 
portionate lmproYenkents, he may, be- 
cause of ill-health, or other cause° be 
granted intermediate c rtificate of im- 
provement and transfer his claim. 
Records without permanent remden~e 
may be is.sued, provided applicant 
makes Improvements to extent of $300 
pc, amen,, slid records same each 
year. Failure to make improvements 
or record same will operate as for-. 
failure. Title cannot be obtained In 
less than 5 years, and Improvements 
of ~$10 per acre, includiu~ 5 acres 
cleared and cultivated, and eesidc,me 
of at least 2 years are' requ,'ed. 
Pre-emptor holding Crow,t grant 
may record another pre-empLion, if 
he requires land in ccnjuncllosJ with 
his farm, wltlzout actuai occuvatiol,. 
provided statutory hnproveu,e,,ts lu~dv 
and residence maitttai|ted ou Crown 
granted land• 
Unsurveyed •areas, .at exceediug ~v 
acres, may be leased as Immesltes. 
title to be obtained after fulfilling resi- 
dential and Improvement ,:onditions. 
and surveying land. ' 
For grazing and h|dustrlal purpm~e.~ 
areas exceedmg 640 acres may be 
_leased by o||e person or company. 
Mill, zactory or lndustr|al sites oz~ 
timber land not exceeding 4t) acres 
may he purchased; conditions include 
payment of stumpage, 
Natural hay meadows ina~ee~lble 
by existing roads may be purchase,| 
conditional upon construction of a 
road to them. Rebate of one-half of 
cost of road. not exceeding half o¢ 
i~urchase price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTOR$'  FREE GRANT~ 
ACT• 
The scope of this Act is enlarged to 
Include all persons Joining and serving 
with His Majesty's Forces. The time 
within which the heirs or devlsess of a 
deceased pre-emptor may apish, for 
title under this Act is extended, from 
for on, year from ,the'death of such 
~fersoz., as formerly, until one year 
try the conclusion "of the present 
war, This privilege is also made re- 
troactive. 
No fees relating to pre-emption., 
aredue or payable` by soldiers on pie- 
eruptions recorded after June 26. 1918. 
Taxes are remitted for 5 years. 
Provision for retur~ at moneys a~• 
erucd, due and been pa~d since August 
|, 1314, on account of payments, fees or 
taxes on soldiers ~,3reoempUons. 
Interest on agreements o purchase 
town or city lots held by members of 
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired 
dlre~t or indirect, remitted from en- 
flstmefi~ to Z~arch 31, 19~0. 
SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN 
• LANDS• 
Provmlon made for issuance of 
~o~vn grants to sub-pur~ of 
wn ~nas ,  acquiring rights t~m 
purchasers who failed to complete 
purchase, , lnvelvlng forfeiture, on 
fulfillment of conditions ef purehuo, 
i -z~tereut' and~ ' .ta~es..Where eub-ptw- 
cnemers ao  not  Clalin whole or or]~t~al 
Lm_r~.__._sl~_Dur..olMm..e price due god taze~ 
n.e mstt~buted prop~rUonately 
over wn~o ar~a~ Applications must 
os mane ny ~lay 1, 1932, ~' 
- GRAZING, ~ 
Gra~ng Act. 1919, for systematic 
development of livestock industry" pro- 
sides for ~razing dl~tl'loth and  ra~ 
miminlstration under Commim~ncr. 
Annual i r ru in l~ l~rmlte Issued based 
en numbers ranged; priority for estab- 
lished owners. 6took owners may form 
, associations for, range mana~emenL 
~rres; or partially f ree ,  permits ' fo r  
~tt le rs ,  eam/~r~, or trayel l~.~ u~' to  
" -': %. ~':., •:/'"i• '• .• •, . : : i 
f 
m m 
Seeds 
A complete stock for the Field and Garden 
Feed Oats, Barley, Corn, Bran and 
Shorts ~ - - Baled Hay 
Quality considered,-Our Prices are the Lowest in the District 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The  House  of  Qua l i ty"  HAZELTON, B.C .  
A t tent ion  Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANTS AGENCY 
. . . . . . . .  ] 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
A(}ENT FOR THE GREAT WEST LIF:I~ INSURANCE CO.  
SPRING STEAMSHIP Sl~tvtt;~, eaecuve ~xprn xo 
S.S. Prin6e George and Prince Rupert wiU s~il from Prince ,, Rupert every Sunday", 
and Thursday at 11 p.m. for Swanson Bay~ Ocean Falls, Powell River, 
VANCOUVER,  V ICTORIA ,  SEATTLE .  
For STEWART Saturday at 10 p.m. For ANYOX Wednesday at 10 p.m. 
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! 'HAZE~TON NO~I  Boots  and Shoes 
Wm. Langlands arrived, from! 
Ponoka, Alta. on Thursday morn- 
ing to visit his sister, Mrs. John 
Newick. He left Sunday morn- 
ing for Edmonton, accompanied 
by his wife ar~ daughter, who 
have been here since January. 
The dining room at the Omin- 
eta Hotel has been opened and it 
is a joy to the people of the town 
and to the travelling pubhc. The 
dining room and the kitchen have 
been given a thorough overhaul- 
ing and redecorated. The place 
looks bright and cheerft~ and 
everything isas clean as a whistle~ 
for Men, Women and Children 
sU~MMER SHOES AND .'RUNNING SHOES.  
f 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
! 
Groceries ' Flour and Feed,  
GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS 
# 
S. H. SENKHEL MacKenzie's Old Stand  
Those in charge of the feeding I 
end of the Omineca are old time 
hands that know how to put 
things up. 
Wm. Grant spent the" week- 
end in Smithers on business. 
Miss B. Neck returned to the 
Hospital this week to resume her 
course in training after having 
spent a year in Vancouver on 
account of~oor health. 
This morning the first con- 
"tingent of natives left for the 
lower Skee.na canneries. There 
was more than a car full of them 
and many n~ore are to go between 
now and the middle of June. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Griffen, of Vanderhoof, at 
~he Hazelton Hosl~itai on Satur- 
day, May 19. " , 
Pete Jennings expects to have 
his hotel at South Hazelton open 
for business the first of June. He 
has furnished it nicely and has 
#P New Hazelton, B.C: 
Tennis Shoes 
White Rubber Shoes for 
Men, Women and Children 
Fresh  Fruit  and Vegetab les  
Twice a Week . 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTF ITTERS 
HA.ZELTON, B.C. 
\ 
S.S. Prince John for Vancouver via NORTH AND SOUTH QUEEN added a number of improvements. 
CHARLOTTE ISLAND PORTS,  APri128th, May  Although the weather has been 
12th. 26th, 30th. cool and dry the gardens are 
Passen er Trains Leave New Hazelton: • - " - 
~ga~stboun.~_D~ail ~ ee~eP~t~°:sd~Y 4b0.434aam m ... , ag::~,nmgu~ln~l::: trees and bushes 
Westbound-D "y P Y " " " I " 
' ]naimo, where thev will visi~ ~or 
~ ~ " - ~  , - :. ] a time. 
• ~ ~n~ . .~a  u~uc~c v~u raRE i1~ Re~. ~. Z. Wright, represent- 
~ ~ o ~ , o  r .~x ,  u*** , -~ II/ing the Canadian B,ble Soc,etv.: 
T~enty - four -hour  Service |1 / ra id  this distric~ his annual ws~ 
• Autos  for  all Po ints  in the  J~istrict J i tneys  between the Rai lway [ this week• On Wednesday night ' Aut°~n~°~:::lPt:inntsi~theyDsi~treitCtenHa~:~r:YSab~t~e~nH! :~:~way U~he gave a lecture in  St Peter's 
FOR SALE  Single Hor;es, Light or [ church on E~vfit. L INE  OIL,  FORD PARTS . Saddle . . . . .  
CASe , in the Nor th  at  your  service Heav~ Teams. or T G es°~t~E~ra°g~eL|nF°RDPrAtRTsF°RsA~E ~°~s~ '°~A~i ~1 M.A. Myers left thin week fox 
~ s s  Transter rea  ~ '~ U~ Telkwa. 
' . Govmnt  phone" l A. E. Falconer ~°~;?'?~el Hazelton Ul w. ~. ~ennie l ft Thursda~ 
~ ' ,  ~"" - ~-"  . . . . .  . -" ~ morning for O~ean Falls, wher~ 
~~~-- - '=- ,  / he will remain for some time. 
y it for 
BUILDING MATERIAL: 
f / 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireela~ 
Brick Buildinff Papers Roofing 
/ Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a S~eciaity 
ev. J. K. right, present-]I 
. AUTOS and HORSES FOR IIIRE ,~ ~, ,~ , i  oi . ALBERT '  & McCAFFERY,  LTD. 
wenty - four -hour  ervice paid is istrict is nual visit , Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Distr ic t  . 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton he gave a lecture in St. Peter's 
R LE  gle rses, r vnt. ,,  Jle ~"  _ '- CASe , • Heav~ reams r . .- • . . . 
 i  " " 
• e and Ex  ress T rans fer red  ~ou M.A. ]~ yers  le ~ Ba.~.=,~ , . . . . J , . .1 , . . !  The best  Garage in the Nor th  at  y Horae~ always ready for : . ~or  . ~.~,~ctl-~. .. .~,rt| ~! "~ 
Fre ight ,  Baggag P . .  Telkw~. , ~ Notary Publ ic 
ovmnt. phc ~ Menni~ day • • ' " " .. ' - A. E. Falconer  ~o,~.~.  H~ze[ton [ w. <. . .  ~__~IRewsmn of Pronto- ~ .~ McGILL ! ornirg r uqe aer I , . ' • ~ao -o  ,,~ 
: -  : ~ ~-------= /~e~ ~a~.~, "~" I cial Voters: L1st • SMITHERS ' 
• " - - - -  - - ' - ' - - - - ' - - '~ |  'Mrs Cox is able to be around l - 
again after being la~d up for a • Ict i[ _ Illl ~Omlneca Electoral Dlstr . 
ur eas .:: . : :  ° 
' ' ,Provincial  Pol i  , " • ' * ' 
• l ~ T ~ , ~ | . r  ~ r ~  IIll~o~,d~aoe,. , ./A si~in~oftheCourtofRe'hsion will" ' A / l .d~er~pt ionsof , sur~ 
~, "~ = ~ L l l  ~ V ~,~'I II ' Mrs. C. W. Dawson returned[ be held f-or the purp~teo~a~evisingteh~ v,#ov .... ~,,,, ~ .... ~- 
, J .. , lllast week from Seattla, 'wherell!st of voters, fo . . . . .  , i  SOUTH HAZELTON '. 
'. .. . toral Dis~ric~;_pursuan~ ~o me 
• ~ : " i l l  lane,was VlS lUng.  | provisions of the Provincial Isiecuo . 
- 111 soon. be over wlth, so ; ~ M~ss Jesme Wattle spent thel Act. .. ,., .... : . . . . . . . . .  , seaoon w nonce  Is mrmer  given mat  any * , The . . . ~na . , ~.h2:~£on 5 ~ o ~ b e  o~%~i~h g ~o; ~ [l h0hdav ln ,Smlthers .  • |nerson claiming, to-be ent,tled to be T ~ ~ ~rv ,v r~nn,~- , . c  
l l ~ ' n t l s  ~y~u~ ~ w [ [ ] I  ' ~ l~effistereda.savotermtheab0yenamea [ ]~ , .~,  LJ£~I~,PJI~JI.IIkEMPa~-~. 
Electot'al DzStrlct may a ply m erson EMBAI,MINO FOR BH|PMENT A SPE(]IAL 'I~ . ~ ~  : ll - LAND ACT '  -- /toha~ehisnameentere~onth.e.lIist. ° f  I • 
• " " i rict of voters forthe Bald Electoral uis~rict a~ ' " . 
~ :  ~ %  7 ~ A % % / ~ I I ~ ~ ~ , ~ . ,  U[[H'zelton Land District. Ds t  d the sald sitting of the Court of Revisi°n, ! p.o. Box94S A'wire 
& ~ ~ ~ ,~ l l  I N : IIII ~as~i~ . Inotwithstamding the f$¢tthat his name i PRINOERUPERT; B.C. Willbring 9 
• ~. .F~ ~ • v ~ . F v - -  . am Mm om thehs  of ap / ~ ,  o. v ~  ::  Ill l that  Will i  " - [  has~ been omit ted f r  " t  " I ~ - " 
/ " . . . .  • - • . ther ,  ~ of Woodcock, occupat ion fa rmer .  [ u l icants  for  reg is t rat ion ,  or that  he  has . ' Hazel ton,  B,C. . ,  [ ] [ l intends to apply fo r  permission . to [~mit ted  to apply forregisffation ~xt tim 
~ ~ ~  ..~', "~" " : = IIIIpurchaso the. following a.esgn°.eq m.n.qs:ltime or in theom~.nner othe'rwisek:°,r,°" ~ . . . . . . .  --~" 
: e ore" w~*o] ' ', - Jill. Commenc ing  !at a post plan~ea, t  ~hel  vided b~' the  t ' rovincia l  ~mcdon ~e~ ) . . _ Offic -- meca  ,,,,~,,,, -.,. S outh.yest eo~.er of Lot 2019, the_n.ce I The list of applicants for .registr_ation I~ HOTEL P I~C~ RUPERT . i: Oflice--Omineca Hotel,, : :~..l~-a~r.. .~ehain.m~nce..`~u.~.u.~"~." i~n~wp~q~nc~m~y~.~ec~.~ 
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